
Prospecting Scripts

(Day 1) Step 1 - Invitation; if yes Send the Modere Has 
Changed My Life 3 min Video 

(Day 2) Step 2 - 3 Min Video Follow-Up; if yes, they liked 
what they watched, add to Facebook Groups and tag in 
pinned post posts, add to BP Folder in FTR System & 
Send Step 2 Email 

(Day 3) Step 3 - ATM Follow-Up 

(Day 3 - 4) Step 4 3-Way Message with Upline 

(Day 5 - 9) Step 5 Modere eCourse Continues to Arrive    

Step by Step Prospecting Scripts

ENROLLMENT Can Happen at ANY Step!

Ask for a Decision  

Creating Global Freedom Through 

Social Marketing... the Right Way.

http://www.mlmbossbabes.com/FTRSystem


Prospecting Scripts 

Step 1 - Invitation to Take a Look - Option 1 
If they've mentioned a need in a prior conversation. Start again by 
saying hi, wait for them to respond then move into the script: 

Hey... this may be out of the blue but I was thinking about our 
conversation the other day and remember how you said (mention 
something they're struggling with). I recently started building a new 
business and I'm SO excited about it! (Mention how the business is 
solving similar struggles for people) 

It may not be for you... but the first step is to watch a quick 3 minute 
video to get an overview of the company. If that piques your interest, 
we can go on to the next step where you can learn more. 

if I sent you a 3 minute video would you take a look?  

(when they say yes) 

Awesome! When will you have 3 minutes to watch it? I want to make 
sure I follow up. 

(When they confirm a time) 

Sounds good! I'll send it over now, and check back in with you here at 
______________. What's the best email address for me to send that 
to? 

Business Funnel

ENROLLMENT Can Happen at ANY Step!



Prospecting Scripts 

Step 1 - Invitation to Take a Look - Option 2 
If they haven't mentioned a need. Chat for a minute first and catch up 

Hey... this may be out of the blue but I recently started building a new 
business and I'm SO excited about it! I thought of you because 
(compliment them). 

It may not be for you... but the first step is to watch a quick 3 minute 
video to get an overview of the company. If that piques your interest, 
we can go on to the next step where you can learn more. 

if I sent you a 3 minute video would you take a look?  

(when they say yes) 

Awesome! When will you have 3 minutes to watch it? I want to make 
sure I follow up. 

(When they confirm a time) 

Sounds good! I'll send it over now, and check back in with you here at 
______________. What's the best email address for me to send that 
to? 

Business Funnel

ENROLLMENT Can Happen at ANY Step!



Prospecting Scripts 

Step 2 - 3 Min Video Follow Up 

Hey First Name! So what did you think of the video? Are you ready to 
learn more? :)  

Awesome! The next step is to check out a few videos inside our 
Facebook groups! It'll take you about an hour and a half to go through 
that info... when would you like me to touch base with you again?  

Okay! I'll add you to those groups now, and tag you in the posts with 
the videos. I'll also go ahead and drop you another email too!

Business Funnel

ENROLLMENT Can Happen at ANY Step!
Creating Global Freedom Through 

Social Marketing... the Right Way.

http://www.mlmbossbabes.com/FTRSystem


Prospecting Scripts 

Step 3 - ATM Follow Up 

Hey First Name! Checking in... did you have a chance to take a look at 
the info in the groups? 

What did you like best?  

If they have any interest AT ALL, (as in they haven't said a direct NO) 
move on to step 4 immediately:  

Step 4 - 3-Way Message with Upline  

Awesome! I'm going to go ahead and start a group message with my 
business partners... that way as you learn more we'll both be here to 
get your questions answered!  

Hey Sponsor Name, I want to introduce you to Prospect Name! She's 
looking into Modere, and has been through the info in the groups. I told 
her we work the business together so I'd make an introduction! 

Business Funnel

ENROLLMENT Can Happen at ANY Step!
Creating Global Freedom Through Social 

Marketing... the Right Way.
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